
Robert Smith
Overnight Stock Clerk

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Seeking a position where my skills and experience can be effectively utilized.  Looking forward to 
working with a company that offers advancement opportunities. Resume is enclosed for your 
reviewing. Given  related experience and excellent capabilities.

SKILLS

Detail Oriented, Organizing, Time Management, Customer Service, Leardership, Communication .

WORK EXPERIENCE

Overnight Stock Clerk
ABC Corporation  August 2014 – August 2015 
 Made sure that the store is ready for business when the store opens.
 Responsible for Building product displays throughout store.
 Maintained organization for files and reports.
 Unload Truck Deliveries Breakdown loads from Truck Deliveries Stock merchandise on shelves 

Customer Service.
 Put items that have been emptied throughout the day.
 Managed all merchandise and ensure appropriate tags and labels to it and maintain count of 

inventory , and help to maintain records of store goods .
 Maintained all store merchandise and evaluate items as per purchasing order and handle all 

goods and services efficiently.

Overnight Stock Clerk
Delta Corporation  2009 – 2014 
 Unloaded delivery truck and stocked shelves.
 Assisted customers in selecting and purchasing products.
 Maintain a clean and neat stock room to ensuring that good are available for the floor.
 Stock shelves with unpacked items.
 Receive incoming stock deliveries to which was sorted, displayed, price tagged, and barcoded

to ensure that sufficient quantity has been delivered.
 Clean and dust items and shelves to ensure cleanliness of store.
 Assisted and accompanied customers shopping during night hours by providing them with 

product, price, and expiry information.

EDUCATION

Diploma in General Education - 2003(Jordan Higho - Long Beach, CA)
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